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News of the
Platform5

1 _ .lllrTwlC* Week tlon. The company all through are giving
At 8Next Wee . a performance of this play that la hecom-

The arrangement of a hjK^-claaa re log talked about generally In many circles, 
ville company to tour «te c'f1®8 l® aratlon and the crowds Increase nightly. Next 
ter which not only mena the préparât week this company returns to farce corn- 
tor the outlay „ot, Decullar edy, presenting Emily Bancker's delightful
of money but It ilsol.il'X?4. dumber home comedy ‘Our Flat,” with Miss b lor- 
managerial *CUIPffl S.in^oocunv from^wo et,ce Stone In the role made tomous by

■Tffl r S£*KT:r. se sas:
selection of the company which tms, se flrgt herC| Ü1 wUlch ft lg afll(1 ue will also 
s*n is khown as The Benman büow, ana ar to good advantage. Miss Nettle
the most ^o^Sfftnager1 Behman^s chosen | MarsMall has another one of her nrnch ad- 
knowledge that Manager Beh^n has cnoaen mlred ..glavey.. roles ln ..Beiia,” In which
of suchwen-knowirvaudeylHecelebAtre^as Tà
theFour Cohans.n _ tbtir^cc^M^ct, «creams of Our^^

ffideetsT the tiniest athletes In the pieting a young couple’s life in a small flat 
E^ro^^bM^tllsMwhoClare8mMt ex^eUent to* stand offdthe°but^r? baker, theiPun-

:T.'r„r/,r,fss;r ™,5, "st 28S? -ns.» su « ' ««EffiBShsss a asthe amusing Jew Impersonators; Diana, the been n very Popular comedy In Toronto, 
marvelous mirror dancer, and the best of and it will be a splendid Christmas 
all the comedy acrobatic teams, Bamsa and offering tor Jpafie ne ,of wtnl^Fridav 
Arno. The Behman^Show will be at Shea s The advance ale of seats begins In ay 
Theatre all next week. morning as usual.

The Dreyfnw Cause Again. Canadian Contingent ln Quebec.
“Devil's Island.” the drama founded on At the request of a large number of peo- 

the Dreyfus case and embodying the prln- pie the management of Massey Hall has ar- 
cinal incidents in the trial of Capt. Drey- ranged to show on Saturday evening next 
fus from the time of his arrest to the sen- the moving pictures depicting the <Canadian 
satlonal trial at Rennes, will be produced contingent Jwjlng Quebec. in -^.treets'of 
at the Toronto Opera House next week, tf0®»8.?” *e*n g * tbtL‘tieamer
The play, which was admirably written by that c ty and embarking on the steamer 
Miss Vera De Noie and Arthur Hall, has Sardinian. There will be other moving 
already been seen here, and has met with plctures ns well. The etereoptloon v w 
pretty considerable success Of course, the wll dealwith Illustrations of thj* war a 
story of the play differs somewhat trom will be up-to-date as far Mi It 1 s P° 
the real life drama, and the closing act Is to have them. The 13th Band w 11 py, 
entitled “As we would like to see It,” but among other things, the regimental
for the main part the play adheres strict- tt(h?,.j?‘S>"a-'thlll4oSre5?5ht^nders The 
ly to the original from which It is drawn. Battalion and the 48th Highlander .
The character of Captain Dreyfus appears "rangement of these airs Is a very fine one
In the play under the title of Captain a"£.,nof do„u,vL^Jl be^c I^ of Mats 
Maurice De La Tour, and the part will be greatest enthusiasm. The sale_ of “hts, 
played here by Mr. Leander Blander, a which It Is anticipated will be very g , 
very capable actor, who Is said to resemble w111 °Pen tbls morning, 
greatly ln appearance the French captain.
Miss Vera De Noie herself will be seen in 
the part of the adventuress, Countess Nina 
Petrovsky, who Intrigues against Captain 
De La Tour, and she will be supported here 
by a company of 23 people.

THURSDAY MORNING! MOREDodge Mfg. Go. I ■ ■■

No Lost 
Latch Keys.

LIKE WINTII Art 
I Brass.

4*

üiS Of Toronto, Limited.

ENGINEERS. FOUNDERS.
MACHINISTS «ND MILIWRI6HTS.

W
The weather is i 
coklicr, but wc s| 
mild winter sale.
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OVERCOATINGS

on, Ben 
mad

! NE of our European pur
chases that has elicited 
great praise is a line of 

very artistic brass goods. In 
these “ the Library Table " has 
been particularly well provided 
for. There are Ink Bottles, 

I Pen Racks, Book Stands, Sta
lk tionery Racks, Candle Sticks, 
I Match Holders, also Pipe Racks, 
» Mirrors and many other nxk- 
a nacks that you will not find 
t elsewhere.

(1) Melt 
Overcoat, 
velvet collar, well 
$20, for $15.
(2) Same goods i 
quality, silk velvi 
pockets, to your 
to $25, for SI 8.

o TTACHED to a sterling 
silver Key Chain a Latch 
Key can never be lost— 

it is always in its place and 
easily gotten at. We show full 
lines of best patterns from $1.50 
to $4.00 each. Also Key Rings, 
Key Tags, Pocket Knives, Coat 
Hangers, Hat Nam# Plates, 
Tooth Picks, Pipe Cleaners, 
Tie Clips, Cigar Cutters, Pencil 
Cases, Match Boxes, etc.

A Special attention to Shafting, Hang 
ers and Pulleys, Rope Driving, Frio- 

tion Clutches and Power Transmis

sion Machinery.
Works—Toronto Junction.

City Offices—74 York Street.

Phone 2080.
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I IROISERS ...

West of England 
and beautiful gofl 
for $2.95.

a 246

1
WANTED. ^___  * .....

T71 ARM WANTED — BETWEEN FIVE 
JF and ten miles from Toronto, to con
tain about 50 acres, with good house and 
outbuildings. Apply Box 93, World. 243

CRAWFOR!I PULLING HIS LEG. riVO STORES: 167 YoJ 
Simpson Bldg.; 380 Qui 
dîna ave. 1

1

It’s the way Santa Claus gets treated by many. Now, we’ve arranged to 
give him more consideration. If this interests you come in and see our plan to 
help him.

Firstly, we have not a foolish present in the store. , . .
Secondly, we have no Xmas prices—that is, no higher prices during

FORGOT TO S
II HELP WANTED.

fir ANTED—MEN TO LEARN BARBER 
W trade; no expense If you will work 

for us; eight weeks completes; just adopt
ed plan that guarantees $60 monthly; this 
proposition never made before; only open 
tf> graduates; write to-day for particulars. 
Moler Barber College, Chicago, ills.

Ryrle Bros.,
118-124 Yonge St.

Ryrle Bros.,
118-124 Yonge St.

Stenographer In tl 
Will Have to Do th

Dec. 13.- 
transplres that the sit 
compunled Mr. Slrotte 
evidence In the O'Nell e 
eo the evidence will hav 
agaln.

»5 (j
Montreal,IThirdly, many lines of suits and overcoats are specially reduced for quick

fourthly, if the’present you buy does not fit him or suit him, he can change 

it; if preferred, money will be refunded on yjur phrehase.
Here’s a small list for choosing. A visit to the stores will amply repay you.

!
Why Not 
A Ring?

| One Piece 
t At a Time.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.i il
Christmas S4 TJRESENTS FOR SMOKERS—NOTHING 

X better than a box of cigars; these 
range In price from 50c, 75c, $1, 31.25, $1.50 
un to $10, and the quantities of cigare are 
10 25. 50nn-l 100 ln boxes; these goods are 
all* guaranteed Havana tilled, and If clgata 
are not as represented money returned after 

of the cigars are smoked, any line 
will be sent on approbation to anyone re
questing them outside of Toronto: remem
ber these goods arc sold at wholesale prices. 
Alive Bollard, 199 Yonge-street, Toronto.

T/WWk - NEATLY PRINTED 
I HUt f cards, billheads, dodgers or 

tickets, 75 cents. F. H. Barnard, 7i Queen- 
street cast.*-____________________________24U
*T LOT OF GOOD STORE SHELVING 

for sale at Sword's, 49 Klng-st. east. 
Box 08, World.

«>Men's Imported English Beaver I’lotb 
Pea Jackets, In navy blue shade, 
double-breasted, dqpp storm collar^ 
Italian cloth lining, well made and 
trimmed, sizes 34 to 44, $3, Q QQ 
$6 and .............................................. *

Men's Overcoats, ln Imported bine and 
black beaver cloth, single and double- 
breasted style, velvet collar, Italian 
eloth body lining, mohair sleeve 7 Crt
lining, sizes 34 to 44.......................l.«Jv

Men’s Single and Double-Breasted Over
coats, - In all-wool imported heaver 
cloth silk velvet collar, French fac
ings, first-class linings and Ifl flfl
trimmings, sizes 34 to 44.......... ,u’uu

Men’s Winter Weight Dress Overcoats, 
tingle-breasted, fly front style. In Ox- 

grey Montagnac cloth, shoulders
___ lined, satin piped, French facings
and silk velvet collars, sizes lO 50 
34 to 44 •.•••••■•■«»•->••••••*

Men’s Heavy Double-Breasted Frieze 
Ulster Overcoats, In black, brown and 
Oxford grey shades, deep storm collar, 
tab for throat, good, strong check lin
ing and well trimmed, sizes g QQ
84 to .......................................... .. ' .

Men’s Pea Jackets or Short Overcoats, 
ln grey frieze, double-breasted, deep 
tiora collar, good winter weighty 
heavy checked linings, sizes 34 4.50

Oak Hall Clothiers, 111{%$££&Toronto
Boys, ask for an envelope for the «ao.OOOaah Prize Competition, 

which closes Dec. 27th.

AT
1

PT*HERE are few gifts more ▲ 
highly coveted by the * 
average lady than a t 

“ Ring ”—Rings are our very * 
strongest point. Diamond ^ 
Rings, Ruby Rings, Emerald Q 
Rings, Sapphire Rings, Tur- ^ 
qnoise Rings, Opal Rings, Pearl % 
Rings. These we show in atll ♦ 
the favorite settings, such as 4 
“ solitaire,” 
stone,”
“ cluster.” The range of prices ♦ 
extends from $10 to $1,000, ^ 
with an immense stock to ^ 
choose from, every stone of ♦ 
which has been personally se- 4 
lected by us from the cutters ^ 
in Amsterdam. ?

0
<$> Y buying a sterling silver 

Hair Brush at Christ- 
and following it 

Î with a Mirror, or some other
* piece as a birthday gift from
♦ time to time, a handsome Toilet
* Set will soon appear on the 
^ "Dressing Table. We carry 
% several very handsome patterns 
^ in the following pieces : Hair
1 Brushes, Mirrors,Cloth Brushes,
♦ Manicure Pieces, Powder Boxes, 
% etc-, and you will find the prices 
£ much closer than might be ex- 
£ pected for such goods-

B someeBovs’ Frieze Ulster Overcoats. In black
”tno™rocM"arhaddeoub,e-ïrePa^edt3’flty.t 
half belt, tab for throat heavy check 
tweed lining, sizes 22 to OQQ 
26 ......................................................

<$>

<►
<$> mas,

®«Whi Joiefly In New York.
Joseffy, the great pianist, who comes to 

us In Maseey Hall next Monday night, had 
a great reception in New York. The fol
lowing is taken from The Times of that
ClMr. Joseffy’s Recital—A great audience 
hears him at Carnegie Hall—It was too long 
n time since Rafael Joeeffy had been heard 
ln this city until he came forward once 
more ln a recital last night at Carnegie 
Hall. That there would be an Immense 
audience to hear him was not to be ques
tioned for an Instant, and It was therefore 
only what everyone expected when the nan 
was found to be crowded to Its utmost 
capacity. The demonstration of pleasure 
on Mr. Joseffy’s appearance on the stage 
was one such as no other pianist now be
fore this public could hope to draw forth. 
It was received by Mr. Joseffy with that 
modesty for which he Is noted.

The sale of seats for Monday s concert 
opens this morning.

ford
silk

Boys’ Overcoats, made of black Macki
naw cloth. In Hudson Bay style, seims 
piped, double-breasted, with capoc, 
sizes 22 to 27, all size*, 5eQQ ere<$>

i Mr. Roecncrans Here.
Mr. Charles Rosencrans, the business 

manager, accompanied by “Dick” Long, his 
assistant, is ln the city, arranging for the 
production of “Devil's Island” next week.

Sale Opens Ta-Pty,
The advance sale for Andrew Mack, ln 

"The Last of the Rohans, who, next to 
Mrs. Flske, will probably be the star at
traction of the Toronto Opera House sea
son this year, will open at that theatre this 
morning. The sale Is expected to be very 
heavy, and Intending purchasers of seats 
for the performances on Christmas Day 
are warned to buy to-day or to-morrow. 
The engagement Is for Christmas week.

at
“ twin,” “ three 

“ half hoop,” and
N OMMON SENSE KI LLS^RATS.^ MlOjbC Roaches, Bed Bugs, 

queen-street West. Toronto.double-breasted
checked* tweed^Unlng, size! 22 3 QQ 

to 27.................................................. 1

!r

veiopmntl for fVfff *•*. *«»./ rMild wiU WW
MCN train of WMU Uwnm i
WotikVLl. ro—S

BUSINESS CHANCES.
-f^’iSlNESS CHANCE—A COMPANY IS 
|~> being formed to extend a business now 
In operation; It is a special article and has 
very large sales; the profits are one hundred 

■ per cent; with proper management the busi
ness can be made a large and profitable ope; 
only five thousand dollars required, which 
it is believed will pay thirty per cent, per 
annum. Box 97, World. ,______ ____

80 •ti» *
Th.

ars llîrti». cowpncC dwrabW i 
Boleolww; can bo attaobod to doe

Ryrie Bros
118-124 Yonge St.

Send uj We tTC^’X
Prof—or of Q> n»n—tie» Tele. The 
beet «f ha hind •ever pebllebed. act 

regular prtiy Me. H eeeà 
et IlleWeâlnee rueezurement chert*. • 
of health facta; tall* fee hew te he

kj£!.whp&LjM men te t
$i 7o, KU.60, $3.60,

I Ryrle Bros-,
♦ 118-124 Yonge St. I

•1
I Mortjeska,

Madame Moajeska, whose engagement has 
been so long anticipated, will be seen tbls 
evening at the Grand Opera House ln Schil
ler’s ever popular romantic tragedy, “Mary 
Stuart," supported by Mr. John E. Kel- 
lerd, as the Earl of Leicester. To-morrow 
night her latest and one of her gr 
cesses, “Marie Antoinette,” will 
first production on the Toronto stage. A 
stirring play and some superb stage pic
tures are
Nothing” la the very popular bill a 
for the matinee, and “Macbeth” ' 
the engagement on Saturday night.

Beanchnmp’a Eloquence.
Seldom has the Canadian Temperance 

League brought to Toronto a speaker who 
has created more widespread enthusiasm 
than Lou J. Beauchamp, who spoke to ouvu 
people In Massey Hall on Sunday last. His 
ability has been well attested ln the many 
applications that have come to the officers 
of the league this week to have him occu
py one of the Toronto pulpits on Sunday 
evening next. Mr. Beauchamp will deliver 
the closing address of the campaign that 
he has been holding this week ln Massey 
Hall Sunday next, at 3 o'clock. Yonng 
men and students will be particularly In
terested In what he will have to say.

R OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO EXCHANGE.Ill
STOCK OF GOODS TO Ex
change for good house or$3000

farm. Box 08, World.HAMILTON NEWS |
fsOOOOOOOOOOO oooooooooooo

Christmas Special
Upon receipt of p 

will forward one i 
prepaid to any addi 
will refund rnone) 
return if unsati? 
after trial.

ALLTHET0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

eatest suc- 
1 have Its

OPTICIANS.Hi CANADIAN
PIANOS

looked for. “Much Ado About 
nnounced 
will close

T71 YES TESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN, 
IG 159 Yonge-street. ________________

KaM. WïonMaJ“the requlsUe
i£Mdeao'j t& sujet $km wSuMe

M er.6 woufd ^cost
eluding $3000,k thek value ot the^porflon of 

to his former recommenda-

prepared to receive offers for 
leasing for a tern* of years

are fhe Harold A.MAJtniAGB LftajÇsES.At the Princess.
"The Ensign” has made the hit of the 

season at the Princess Theatre this week, 
and a more exquisitely acted and staged 
performance has not been seen in many 
weeks. Mr. Lonergan’s “Charge of the 
Light Brigade," has given local elocution
ists a new and very good Idea ln reclta- 
tlcns, his quiet, reserved Intensity making 
the most effective local rendering of tills 
popular poem within the writer’s recollec-

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 
__ Licenses, 5 Torocto-street. Even 
lugs," 580 Jarvls-etreet.

THE THREE UPPER STOREYS ARE H.il a “Messiah.”
It Is altogether likely that Massey Hall 

will be taxed to its utmost capacity to ac
commodate “The Messiah” audience to
night. It will be an Inspiring sight to see 
such a gathering stand during the great 
“Hallelujah” chorus. A request has been 

that the audience be seated at 8

35 King St. Wei
Of THEIR BUILDING! I I

WILSON’S
COMBINATION

BOOT AND

yj Dundurn 
he still held

hfln* after all. the Council of 18U0 naa 
nothing to do with deciding the nnitterit 

decided to hold another meeting next

GOOD,The T., H. & B. Chief Pusher is 
lighting the Powers That Be— 

The Galt-Guelph Route.

MISSBROUGHTON'S BURNS FATAL

ft2IH —ON THE— PAWNBROICEKS.

CORNER OF YONGE AND COLBORNE STS.
The flats to be fitted up to suit the re
quirements of intending lessees, either 
in suites of rooms or for each entire

tx avid WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
I ) Adelalde-Strcet east, all business 
strictly confidential; old gold and silver 
bought. __ *d_

BUTmade
o’clotk.>■ •

was
week. . THECANADA’S L ANDSCAPE ARTISTMize F. Broughton Dead.
nab-Stre“oB™frerribly fïïMs^

TI ^Æen^her SX from^he walti down

eral New» of the City. lusti acts were preparing gifts to mark the
clad Christmas season. It is supposée 

Hamilton, Dec. 13.-tSpecial.)-The FI- |hat ahe was usl“S wax, In sealing some 
nance Committee met this afternoon and of ‘^ P^^àtch dr^peïon the Boot and 
discussed the two Important matters of the fL^t‘^her clothing. She had a lamp burn- 
T. H. and B. reserve fund ana the lork- Ing ln her room, although 
street route of the projected Galt and Jet to 1^ The, tatag
GH1PCareMUen, KacTappeared on behalf Minor Matters.

American Trust and Loan, Society, Dressed turkeys dropued to 10 cents a °tl 2k ff he tSt of the T H ana the Central market this morning.
Î? reserve fund now, in the hands of the F A1L c. Crisp has been elected W.M. of
city be transferred to the Trust Company. rrerapie Lodge, A.F.&A.M.
Protests were put In on behalf of 8t. work has been commenced on the new 
"Mark’s Church and Goode & Co. against gj^nt House Hotel at Burlington.Dominion Construction Co., and 3ames Wellington St. John of the Pf
N. Young, the original promoter of the Hotel was fined $10 to-day for having his 
road Mr. Carscallen said that none of the ^ar open after hours. 
claims except that of St. Marie s Church, Tjje ^mor that Kev. Canon Bland, vec- 
$90 held good, and the City Solicitor de- ^.0T Christ Church Cathedral, had resign-
cided to report it as a good claim. Mr. e(j ^as heeu confirmed.
-r------ »- -i"iro fnr $7000 for wages, Hamilton Poultry and Pigeon Asso

ciation’s annual show opened at 66 West 
King-street to-day. J. L. Jarvis. Guelph, 
is judge of poultry, and C. F. Wagner, lo- 
roi'lo, is scoring pigeons.

Geo. Richmond has been elected president 
and H. F. Connell, secretary, of the Ham
ilton Typographical Union.

All the members of the present City 
Council will reek re-election. It’s good 
betting that the ratepayers will veto tne 
ei deavoirs of several of them, however.

At the December sessions to-da_ÿ the Sun 
Refining Company’s action against the G.T.

for rebate of freight rates and damages, 
was laid over until special sittings* in 
Jai-vary. . _ . .

Hon. Dr. Montague will address the local 
Conservative club on Friday evening.

The attendance at St. Patrick’s Church 
fancy fair is increasing.

The Car Wheel Company here has order
ed its moulders to Montreal, the company's 
shnps there being very busy.

The electors of No. 5 Ward are urging 
ex Aid. J. S. Lillis to be a candidate for 
alderman for 1000. So far he has not given
his consent. ___ ___  m

Thomas Marris, D.C., of the R.T. of T., 
assisted by members of the Dominion Coun
cil, initiated about 100 new members this 
evening in the new hall.

At a meeting of the Victoria Yacht Club 
this evening Thomas Allen was appointed a 
delegate to the City Indoor Baseball 
League.

Stop that cough with Dailey’s Syrup 
of Horehound and Elecampane. It never 
fails to relieve.

VETERINARY.flat.Miss
Application to be made at the office of m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- _L lege, limited, Teipperance-street, To- 

routo. Session begins Oct. 18. TelephoneTHE TRUSTS CORPORATION.After 801.
L. R. O’Brien Passed Away Last Night After a Lingering 

Illness—A Brief Ski ch of His Active Career.
24

MONEY TO LOAN.LOCAL TOPICS. 18 THE

BEST.
"A/TONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
1VJ. and retail merchants upon their own 
names, without security. Special Induce- 

Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Bul.d-

Mr. W. N. McEachren, lumber dealer, Is 
running as school trustee tor Ward 6.

Turkish cigarettes, 15c package. A live 
Bollard, 199 Yonge-street.

The steamer Ada Alice will continue on 
the route between the city and Island un
til Saturday next.

Alive Bollard’s Cigarette Tobacco Is extra 
fine, 10c package. Try It once.

Hon. J. R. Stratton expects to leave in a 
few days tor Oxford County to Inspect the 
site offered there tor the proposed reforma
tory.

Miss 
at the

After nearly eight months’ painful Ill
ness, Mr. Lucius Richard O’Brien, Can
ada’s famous landscape artist, passed away 
at 10.15 o’clock last night at his late resi
dence, 20 College-street. Mr. O’Brien was 
tiken 111 last May, and two months later 
was compelled to take to bis bed. Dr. 
Grasett was In almost constant attendance, 
but despite all aid, the artist continued to 
grow worse. For the past month he has 
been rapidly sinking, and the end was ex-

io—

PRICE.there was a gas n.ents.
ing.

/

V ART. WilsoSpecial Bargains This Week-f-C - PORTRAIT 
24 King-streetT W. L. tl • Painting, 

west, Toronto.
,1' Rooms

11 Richmond West
LEGAL CARDS.Emma T. Irons recited acceptably 

Caledonian Society dance on Tues
day* In St. George’s Hall.
,ft 'yesterday SJPSSdJS8? A

recommend the trial of the Schoolboys’ 
Savings Bank system ln one school. In 
order to ascertain Its working.

The Royal Grenadiers will hold their first 
assembly In -the Pavilion on Friday, begtn-
° ^eatU9 E.1^. Association will meet In 
the Normal School to-day at 4.30 p.m. for 
general business.

pected at any time. -Some People 
^T^Never Think
i when they need spectacles where 
I the proper and best place is to 

I get them. We are ahead of all 
others for careful and scientific 
fitting. We are as much super
ior as the electric light over the 
candle.

Brief Biography.
Deceased was bora at "The Woods,” 

Shanty Bay, Ont., Aug. 15, 1832, and was 
consequently ln hts tilth year. He was the 
second son of the late Lieut.-Col. E. G. 
O’Brien, who at one time commanded the 
Slmcoe Foresters. At the age*of 12 years, 
he came to Toronto with his parents, and 
entered Upper Canada College. In 1847 he 
entered an architect's office and a tow 
years later practised as a civil engineer.

Known as an Artist.
During the early part of his life he spent 

most ot his time ln sketching in the open 
air, and by dint of hard work and a love 
of nature soon established himself as a 
clever landscape painter. When the On
tario Society of Artists was bplng formed 
In 1872 he was one of the members who 
took a great interest in its formation. The 
following year he was elected a vice-presi
dent, an office which he held until 1880, 
when he was unanimously chosen presi
dent of the Royal Canadian Academy of 
Art, founded ln that year by the Marquis 
of Lome and the Princess Louise. After 
ten years of active work In developing ar
tistic life and art education ln Canada and 
establishing the society on a firm basis, he 
retired. In 1895 he was elected president 
of the newly-tormed Provincial Guild of 
bcuilpture.

A Picture in Windsor Castle.
Mr. O’Brien had made himself celebrated 

through his masterpieces of art. He had 
traveled extensively, painting and studying 
In England and France. Frequently he 
had exhibited at the principal academies 
throughout England, Including the Royal 
Academy of London, Eng. One of bis pic
tures, entitled "Quebec,” being a landscape 
of the Lower Province, hangs in Windsor

TNRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

!

m This skate is made j 
>ery handsome, light ai 
highly tempered, 1-16 ij 
address on receipt of prj

«5Young’s claim was for $7000 for wages,
£2 ft ssaft.
ture

etc.

street. Money to loan.did not contemplate the acknowledge-

M i»... >-
h iM.
that he could try for It In the courts.

Mr. Carscallen did not hold that view, 
and said that if the city withheld the 
$7000 a law suit must be the consequence.

Aid Tenevck, the chairman, thought Mr. 
Young's claim was worthy of every con
sideration. No other man In the world 
could have carried through the T., H. and
BItrowas agreed after some more talk to 
let the matter stand.

Engineer Wingate presented his report

j fAHe
V so Lint E. MOBERLY, 

_L . cl tor, Notary. 
30 Toronto-street.nm

III

!/) T E. HANSFORD, LL.R., BARRIS- 
tl . ter, Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 ami 
20 King-street west.phone 602 Toronto Optical Parlors, ÆL—

j>i!
Stood the test for 100 years. Dailey s 

Family Salve for cuts, burns, wounds, 
scalds, old sores, eto.__________

Salisbury Condoles With Dclcasec.
Paris Dec. 13.—The Minister of Foreign 

Affairs! M. Delcasse, has received a tele
gram from Lord Salisbury condoling with 
him on the recent death of M. Delcasse » 
father.

11 KING ST. WEST.
246 F. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician.

.1 f \
R„ T M. REEVE, Q C.,

sj . Barrister, Solicitor, “Dlneen Build
ing,” corner Yonge and Temperance-street* WILSOIThe Late L. R, O’Brien.

The “ Mic-Mac" is t 
ns by one of the leading 1 
runner stock, tempered I 
fully nickel-plated on col 
made.. Every pair absoj 

Price, p

Castle. It was painted expressly tor the 
Queen. Another picture, "Lords of the . 
Forest,” was purchased by the Dominion 
Government. Deceased also executed two 
commissions for Princess Louise. His di
ploma picture, ‘‘Sunrise on the Saguenay," 
is ln the Art Gallery at Ottawa. His en
tire collection of water-color drawings* 
sketches and pictures was disposed of by 
auction la 1897.

TV/T ACLAREN, MACDONALD, 8HFP- JVL ley & Middleton, Maclaren, Macron- 
aid, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Solici
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to 
lean on city property at lowest rates.

Still an Increase.

sssHUi
period of the previous year there is an In
crease of $04,085.___________ ________

O

C. H. Porter.
I

1 Leave» a Widow.
Mr. O’Brien in religion belonged to the 

Catholic Apostolic Church, where he held 
office. He was a staunch Conservative. He 
married in 1860 Margaret, eldest daughter 
of the late Venerable Archdeacon Brough, 
London, Ont., who survives him. He 
leaves no children. Mr. Henry O'Brien, 
the wefll-known barrister, Is a brother of 
deceased. The funeral arrangements will 
be made to-day. __________

T ORB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- Li Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., f 
Qt.ebec Bank Chambers. King-street cast, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money t< 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

VI
T • We are direct Importers of 

fine billiard cloths from 
the best West of England 
and Continental makers. 
Including the celebrated 
SIMONI brand, cloths cut 
to size and order for clubs, 
billiard rooms, etc. Fine 
stock of Ivory and composi
tion billiard and pool balls, 
cues, cue leathers, chalk, 
pockets, etc., etc. Send 
for catalogue and price 
list to Samuel May & Co., 
74 York-street, Toronto.

Simom Punch!»CAR HOTELS.
VI1 Ko. 8—Double End B(| 

l aimed yellow leal I 
hide bottom. Prieil 
with rubl>er floor J

Ko. 9—Double End Hi 
tanned yellow leatiil 
bottom end of bag iJ 
vas lined. Priee, 
with rubber floor all

Ko. 10—Double End H 
quality gold tanned] 
duck, treble seam] 
plete with rubber | 
tachment....................|

GRATIFIED AND 
SATISFIED.

If you Lunch, Dine 
1 or Sup at the Bodega 
you are both satisfied 
and gratified.

HENRY MOCBEN,
Proprietor. 246 

Every effort made to 
please our patrons.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

BilliardFurs for Men.
With the weather dropping down a hit 

there’s encouragement ln suggesting as a 
Christmas gift tor men, a selection from 
so fine a fur stock as that shown by J. W. 
T. Falrweather & Co., 84 Yonge-street (suc
cessors to J. & J. Lugsdtn), with special 
emphasis here on their splendid 
fur gauntlets in Seal, Persian Lamb and 
Otter, all their own make and guaranteed 
to give the greatest wear and satisfaction, 
with prices starting at, say, $10—but
worthy of special mention Is the lot of 100 
or more fine fur lined coats. In prices rang
ing all the way between $50 and $200. The 
$50 coat Is proclaimed a wonder by men 
who have seen It and who are competent 
to express an opinion on such garments— 
better visit their showrooms and see tor 
yourself.

An Annual Meeting.
The twenty-fifth annual meeting of the 

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association will 
be held In their office In McKinnon Build
ing, Toronto, at 2 o'clock ln the afternoon 
of Tuesday, Feb. 5, 1900.

SIR CHARLES AT CALGARY.A CHRISTMAS ORDER 
ON US.

jI I
A Largre Crowd Heard the Veteran 

the Political 
Situation.

Calgary, N.W.T., Dec. 13.—(Special.)—A 
large crofvd assembled at the opera house 
to-night to hear Sir Charles Tupper on the 
occasion of his first visit to Calgary. Pre
mier Haultain, who preceded Sir Charles, 
referred to the latter’s share in bringing 
about Confederation, and attacked the Lib
eral Government for the unfulfilled promise 
of free trade. Sir Charles referred to the 
enthusiastic support in sending the contin
gent to the Transvaal. The Government 
policy had been stolen from the Conserva
tives*. He concluded with an attack upon 
the Minister of the Interior on the Crow s 
Nest Pass and Yukou Railway policy and 
administration.

■Spealc on
What more welcome gift could you 

think of for the older members of your 
family than an order on us for such 
dental work as they may need’ Lots 
of people still regard tooth care as a 

! luxury and put it off, neglecting health 
and comfort, in the belief that the cost 
is too great. We will write an order 
for any one of your family for dental 
work to any amount you desire, and the 
order to be presented as the gift. Our 
charges are little and -our Work is best

.'..CO tip

I
248lot of fine

Hood's Pills
SICK HEADACHEAre prepared from Na

ture’s mild laxatives, _ and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient. They

BUSINESS CARDS.

rp HH AMBERINE HAIR PB 
A the greatest discovery of 
Sixteen men give sworn testimony that It 
cvres Dandruff, Itching of Scalp, Prevents 
Hair from Turning Grey and positively 
Grows Hair on Bald Heads; Stops Hair 
from Falling Out. Job Cook, 58 Weillng- 
ton-street, London, Ont. Price $1 per bot
tle. Agents wanted everywhere ln Canada. 
Write for terms at once.

Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. w. 
Hirst, proprietor. ______ .

Positively cured by tfciese 
little Pills. ■

age.

i
They aiso relieve Distress from Dyspepsia 

(ndigesticn and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
ect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi 
less, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongu 
■‘ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER, The" 
tegulace the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

.mail PHi.

Rouse the LSver The__ Steam Coal Famine.
“Our Hard Buckwheat Coal, as a substi

tute for soft.
Try it. People

CHARLES H. RICHES.Set of teeth. Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
Prepared by C. I. Hood 6 Co..Lowell,Mass.

240
at $2.50 per ton. Is a snap, 
■’a Coal Co., Limited.” 4U2DENTISTSREAL 

PAINLESS 
Cor. Yonge A Qu.Mir Sts. 

BHTRAMCB no. t QUEEN EAST 
Phone 197.

NEW YORK Canada Life Building. Toronto.
Solicitor of Patent, And expert. IbUentib

Canada and all foreign coua-
Backwheat Hard CoalCoal I Coal !

“Usera of Steam Coal should try our
The

Steam Coal.
“Our Hard Buckwheat Coal, for Steam, 

at $2.50 per ton, is what you want. The 
O People’s Coal Company, Limited.'*

trade marks 
procured in 
tries.

"For Steam, at $2.50 per ton. we can 
recommend. The People's Coal Co., Limit-Smatt Dose. 

Smalt Price* /
Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop

:Hard Buckwheat, at $2.50 per ton. 
People's Coal Co. Limited.-a 402462
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—Greatmen have 
a vast reserve 
of vital force. 

Mon, well known public men, have been 
permanently cured of organic weakness by 
Hazelton’s Vitallzer. It cures positive
ly night emissions, loss of sexual power, 
dimness of sight, varicocele^ etc. One 
month’s treatment, $2; three months, $5— 
will cure cases of long standing. J.E. Haz- 
elton. Ph.D., 308 Yonge, Toronto. 246

FULL OF VITALITY.
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